
areby. `Yhere is a letter from Fournier to

Dupontas follows :
Mr DEAR DrPONT-1 am tritorito_ti that the

Emperor has done justice to your merits by

promotingyou to the rank of General of Brig-
ade. Accept my kincere congratulation on an

advancement hieti is fliers than on natural
consequences of your knowledge and your
courage. For myself, there is a double mo-

tive for rejoicing at your nomination. In the

first place, the satisfaction given by a ci,rcuin-

stance so flattering to your future prosPect ;
and secondly, the permission which it gives

us of having a turn together the first oppor-
tunity.

The singularity of this affair, lasting as it
did, many years, attracted in time the public
attention. Dupont and Fournier strictly ob-
served the clauses of their treaty. Their
persons were marked with numerous scars ,
they continued all the same for that to cut

and slash at each other in most enthusiastic
style; and General Fournie: used to observe
now and then, "it 1s really astonishing that
I, who always kill my man, cannot contrive
to kill that devil Dupont."

By-and-bye, General Dupont received the
order to join the army of the Grisons. Dupont
was not expected, and no preparations had
been made for his reception. There was no

inn on the spot occupied by the staff. The
General was in vain trying to find a lodging,
when he perceived before him a chalet,through
whose windows the light of a fire was gleam-
ing. Dupont did not hesitate to go and ask
shelter and-hospitality of the fortunate inhab-
itant of the_wooden cottage.. He knocked at

the door , he opened it :he entered. A man
was sitting writing in front of a bureau ; ho
turned his head to regard his visitor. Re-
cognizing the unexpected guest who came to
interrupt his correspondence, he said before
the other could cross the threshold :

"Ah I that's you, Dupont. We will have a
tittle bit of a fence."

"By all means, with all my heart," said
Dupont to Fournier, who chanced to he the
occupant of the chalet. And they sat to work,
chatting between the passes.
"I thought you were employed in th . in-

terior ? " replied Fournier.
" The Minister has put me into the fourth

corps."
-" Really !, what a curious coincidence I

command the cavalry there. And so you are
only just arrived ? "

got out of the carriage a few minutes

"And your first thoughts were devoted to
me. How very kind !

"

At last General Dupont's sword t,fter tra.
'versing General Fournier's thrust,Lstruck the
wall.

" Sacredie 1" shouted Fournier
".Yoa did not expect that."
"Yes, I did. Directly I left my Quard I

saw that I was caught. But 'tis you who
don't expect what is going to happen."

During this little dialogue, one of the
speakers played the part of the naturalist the
other the part of the butterfly.

" Well let us see what is likely to happen."
" The moment you stir I will give you a

thrust in the belly. You are a dead man."
" I will ward your thrust."
"Imwssible."
"I won,t stir my sword an inch. I will

keep you pinned till you throw down your
sword."

Do you 'know that this is a very disagree-
able position ? " eaid Fournier.

•• For you especially. Throw down your
sword and I will allow you to quit."

" No I intend to kill you."
Fortunately. the noise which the two gen-

erals made, was heard by the officers, IN ho
came and separated the two combatants.

Dupont, the more reasonable of the two,
now and then thought of the absurdity of
a quarrel, which still went on after so many
struggles, and asked bimself whether he
should not be doing right to Fournier,
to make an end of the matter. Besides that,
ho was going to get married. One morning he
called on Fournier.

" Arc you come to fix a day for a match ?"

inquired the the latter, on aecing him enter.
•' Perhaps I am, but first of all, let us talk

a little. Listen to this ; I intend to get mar-
ried ; and before I enter the serious state of
matrimony, I should like to have done with
you."

" gh I oh ! "

" our quarrel has now lasted for nineteen
years. Ido not want to continue a style of
life which my wife might consider not exact-
ly comfortable ; and therefore in virtue of the
fourth article of our treaty, I am come to pro-
pot.o a change in the mode of combat, and so
to have a final meeting, the result of which
shall be decisive. We will fight with pistols."

" You don't think of such a thing'. " cried
Fournier, in astonishment.

" I know, that is your strong point; but to
equal the chances, we will do this, if you like.
One of my friends has, at Neully, an enclo-
sure, planted with trees, and completely sur-
rounded with walls ; there are two doors to
it, one at each end. On a day, and at an
hour to be agreed upon, we will go to the en-
closure separately, armed with our hostler-
pistols, ready loaded, to take a single shot
with each. We will try which can fiind the
other, and whoever catches sight of the other
shallfire."

"That's a droll idea."
Does it suit you ?"

" Ten o'clock on Thursday morning—will
that do ?"

That's it; agreed.- Adieu, till Thursday."
The hour and the day determined on, they

were punctual _at their rendezvous. As soon
as they were inside their enclosure, the two
antagonists sought after each other cautiously,
halting at every step. They advanced sloNtly,
with their cocked pistols in their hands, and
eye on watch, 4nd ear all attention. At the
turn of an alley they perceived eachother ; by
a rapid motion they threw themselves be-
hind the trunks of a couple of other trees ; in
this position they remained for a considera-
ble time,- when Dupont resolved to act. At
first ho gently waved the tail of his coat just
outside the tree which protected him ; he then
protruded half the thickness of the fleshy part
of his arm, drawing it back instantly. It
was for him that he did so ; for immediately
afterwards, a bullersent a largo piece of hark
flying. Foamier had lost a shot.

In the course of a few minutes, Dupont
commenced the WM 0 manoeuvre on the-orib-
posite side of the tree trunk, and he embel-
lished his original idea by showing the tip ofhis pistol barrel, as if he in turn were watch-
ing for an opportunity to fire. Holding his
hat. in his right hand, he displayed it as far
as the rim. In a twinkling, the hat wassablownaway; fortunately there was no head inside
it. Fournier, therefore had wasted his secondbullet.

Dupont then sallied from his fortress, and
marched up to his adversary, who awaited
him in the attitude of a brave man for whom
there is no further hope. When Dupont was
within a couple of paces of his enemy, hesaid :

" I can kill you, if I like ; it is my right
and privilege, but I cannot fire ata human
creature in cold blood. I spare your life."

" As you please."
" I enarejt to-dav,you understand clearly ;

but I rernaln the master of my own property,of. which I allow you the provisional enjoy.
ment. But if ever you give me any trouble.if ever you try to nick a quarrel with me, Ishall take the liberty of reminding you thatI am the lawful owner of a couple of bullets,
especially destined to be lodged in your skull,and we will resume the affair exactly at thepoint where I think proper to leave it tot,day."

Po ended a duel which began in seventeenhundred and ninety four, and only finished ineighteen hundred and thirteen.
DemocraticStateConvention.Revlon',MioL—gan,6epteinbzr B.—The D •mo-erstio State Convention was held here to-dayofwhich Hun. Robert M'Clelland. was Presid.:nt.The following nominations were made : Gover-nor, Olinfles E. Stuart, of Kalamazoo county ;

Lieutenant Gc.trernor, Geo. C. Monroe, Hillsdale,Secretary of State, J. P. King, Mackinac ; Su.
perintendent of—Publio Instruction, D. C. Ja.
oaks, Wayne ; - Treasurer, Edward Kanter,
Wayne ; Commissioner of Land Office, John
Ball, Kent; Auditor, Gen. John J. Adam, Len-
wee ; Attorney Genera!, J. G. Sutherland, Sag-
inaw; Member of the: Board of Education, A. S.
Moore, Kalamazoo.

Re.eolatione were ad!opted declaring their ad.
hereo.ce to the Ciooinnati Platform. asserting
the right of every people to vote upon their own
constitution if they so desire, expressing oonfi.
dense inPresident Buchanan's Administration,
and 'congratulating the country upon the settle-
ment of the search and seizure question on thebade of Gen. Cass' protest.
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Ggiorning ost.
JAMS P. BARB, Editor and Proprietor
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DEMOCRATIC STATE 'NOMINATIONS
FOR SUPRXIIH JUDOI,

WILLIAM A. PORTER,
UP PInLAD ELi' ItIA

ruR CANAL CONifTS9IOSIR,

WESTLEY FROST,
OF FAYETTE (30[1-NTT

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET

P..NEIRCSS, XXVT PoTAIRT
ANDREW BURKE, City.

SE3ATS:
A Xll3 EL McKEE, Birmingham

AMMIIILT :

TIIOMAS DONNELLY, Collins,
PHILIP STEVENSON, Moon,
JOHN M. IRWIN, City,
ItuBERT MOBROW, Rom.
A UGUSTUS HARTJF, AllrgtiPny

8111RUP :

BARNS.S FuisP, Upi.er St Clair
P,,TTIOSOTAIIT

A LIIXASIDEn BLACK, SuvAckloy

COM 311.t.SIONII3. :

11.10MA3 FARLEY, Allegheny

al:roN-en:
WILLIAM ALEXANDER City

AuDvtort:

J.TfiN MURRAY, South Pittsburgh,

DIRF.OTOR OF THE POOR

ruhS B YLE, Indiana.

r.- --...--Th_ DEMOCEIATIC COMMITTEE OF C3RRESPoND-
,I.-..,DY ENCE frt. Allegheny county In purenanco of a
R, aclntion, of the late Democratic County Convention., I
have appcintrd the L. lowing Committee:

litn- y McCullough, Nelson Campbell,
Rody Pa!tereoni John Swan,
John Samlson, Jaccea Falisburiy,
N. P. Fetttrmao, Wm Magee,
Will Black, John Sill,
'floury Ingram, Tilotron Neel,
R. C. G. Sproul, Finley Crary,

William Whigman.
The ab_ve Committee wi'l meet at the Sr. CHARM EloTni,

on SATURDAY, the 4th day of September next, at elovon
o'c ork, A. It DAVID D. BRUCE, Chairman.

i'o" DEMOCRATIC STATE.comarTEE.—The inem
rl of the Democratic State Committeeare tcquost•

ed to meet at the ST. CHARLES HOTEL, in the city of
Patt.thargh, on WEDNRSDAY,Serember 15th, of 7 o'clock
P. at. 8.. BIDDLE RoBERTS, CLaiiman

The fullowivg arc the 1151.11eil cf the Corarvittte:—
BENiTORLiI. DISTBICT.4

let. John Hamilton, Jr, 15th Gun. W. H. Millet,
Lewis C. Cassidy, Cyrus tllou•nKet.
J D. Campbell, Ifth LL-. Juhn K. Raub,
N. B. Browne, H. 11. North
flugh Clark, 17th W. A. Stahl°.
John IL Itohnert. 13th. Samuel I,otinson.

21. John B. Rhode& 19th. A. H. Coffruth.
3d. Florence Sullivan. =oth. J. R Crawford.
to. Robert Tyler. i glut. J. K. Calhoun.
sth. C. A Cooper. 22d. T. B. &aright.
61.h.Faranil L Young-. 23d. W. Workman.
7th. F. 'n Kaorcher. 211.13. James P. Barr,
Fah Asa Paolo:. David Lynch,
9,h. William Elwell. James A. Gibson.

Nth. Stenben Jenkins. 25'h Hugh McKee.
11th. GeorgeWhite. 26th. R. P. Cochran.
120. Maj. J Cummings. 27th. W. P. Shattuck.
13 h. F. W. Knox. I 29th. W. T. Alexander.
lith. J. 13 Braticn.

The State Democratic Committee
By the call of the Chairman, R. Biddle

Roberts, Esq., it will be seen that the State
Democratic Committee will meet at the St.
Charles Hotel, in this city, on the I,sth of
September. We hope to see a full attend
anee.

Tha County Committee of Correspond

The Democratic Committee of Correspond-
ence of Allegheny county, will meet this
morning at 11 o'clock, at the St. Charles
Hotel. It is desirable that there be a full
attendance of the members of the Committee.
KNOW NOTI!INGISIIII AND REM-1BL!

CANISM
Tie Gazette, of Friday, quotes a portion of

our article upon the importance to the Demo-
cratic party of electing the Congressmen in
the Twenty-first and Twenty second Districts
this tall, and adds:

The Post frankly tells its readers that al-
though the conventions which nominated Burke
and Williams ignored national questions, these
candidates themselves are sound Democrats,
friends of the Administration, and committed to
the principles of the Democratic party. In other
words, they are Lecompton and Anti-tariff men,
who hope to be elected by dodging those ques-
tions and hiding behind a local issue with which
Congress has nothing to do. The cloven foot is
thus clearly shown, and we trust thatRepublicans
will see plainly that the whole purpose of this
(nominal) anti•tax movement is to divert voters
enough to secure the election of two locofocos to
Congress who will endorse the administration to
the fall. Will they be caught in such a trap ? "

The misrepresentation of the Gazette in giv-
ing the idea that Mr. Williams has been, or
will be, nominated by any Convention pre'

tending to be Democratic, is too transparent
to have the slightest effect. Mr. Williams
himself, or the True Press, which is his organ,
says for him in that paper of Friday, that Mr.
Williams "is still a Republican," and that
he has done what he has done "without any
change whatever in the opinions which he held
in 1556." The article in the Press is a labor-
ed defense of Mr. Williams from the charge
of Democracy—a defence which he did not
need—for no Democrat in the county would
ever be willing to admit that the doctrines
-which Thomas Williams promulgated in 1856
when in his own words "ho helped to make
the Republican party," can ever be subscrib•
ed to by a national man. These doctrines
Mr. Williams still adhere 'to, an i the True
Press informs the _Gazette that " it will prove
both a hopeless and dangerous task to under-
take to persuade the people that Mr. Williams
has ceased to be a Republican."

The attempt of the Gazette to foist Mr. Wil-
liams upon the Democracy is an idle one.--

They will—they can—have no affiliation with

such as he.

It is true, as the Gazette says, that the Do•
mocracy hope to elect their Congressmen
in the Twenty-first and Twenty-second Dis-
tricts, but Thomas Williams, of the True
Press, is not one of the men whom the pe-
mocracy either hopes or wishes to elect. He
has had his own Convention, and obtained
its nomination for the Twenty-second Dis-
trict, and in order to gain strength for him,
that Convention has chosen to endorse the
ticker which the Democratic Convention nom-,i tinted. But in the Twenty-second District'
where the Ti-ue Press nominee seeks to shine,
the Democracy have nut yet placed their can-
didate in the field. When they do so, it is
well understood that, according to the usages
of the Democratic party, the nominee for
Congress is to be selected from the Butler
portion of the district. The Conferees ap,
pointed by the Democratic Convention are
good Democrats, and will not interfere with
the admitted claims of the northern portion
of the district, and even if this were not so,
the Democracy of the Twenty-second Dis.
trict would never submit to the nomination of
a man upon their ticket, who, no longer ago
than yesterday, declares himself aRepublican,
and whose political efforts all his life have
been directed against the Democratic party.

The Gazette labors under a grievous error
if it supposes that the great principles of the
Democratic party are not to influence the
election. in these districts, notwithstanding the
strange action of the Democratic Convention
in refutsing to enunciate them. The massesof the Democracy are true to their politicalfaith fund when they vote, they will only votefor Democrats. Upon local issues they admitthe right of differing opinions, but upon
ustionallissuep they;will sustain the principles

--_~,

of their party. The Democratic organization)
even in Allegheny county, is not so weak a
thing as to be led from its fealty by such a
man as Thomas Williams, adhering as
he does to the Black Republican, Know
Nothing organization. The Democracy may
make use of him, but he can never make use of
them, surrounded as he is, by the Anti-Dem-
ocratic influences of wealthy Republican prop-
erty owners and foreign opposition to Ameri-
can prosperity. The Gazelle must seek other
grounds whereon to object against Mr.

THE ATL &ATIO TELEOHAPH.
On the first of September the Anglo Saxon

world celebrated the most"' remarkable event
of modern times—the union :of the hemis-
pheres by means of the telegraphie wire. As
yet it is impossible to conceiva.the great gen-
eral benefits to mankind from the praetical
utility of this splendid triumph of science.
As a pacificator among the nations ; as a
means for the increase of material wealth ;
as a medium of procuring a better reward
for every species of industry ; as a developer
of wealth, and as a great general benefactor
to mankind, it is without a rival.

Hams than his Democracy, for that is not an
element in his composition.

We have no doubt that the Gazette begins
to tremble at the prospects of its ticket and
so it ought. The party to which it belongs is
composed of such elaments that it can have no
hopes of success. Its only platform of prin.,
ciples is "opposition to the present adminis-
tration." The abolition element in its com-
position has long ago become so distasteful to

all men with enlarged and patriotic national
ideas, that even the advocates of the Congo
Creed have become ashamed of it, and except
with the Gerrit Smith faction, in New York
State, it is no longer heard of.

The Know Nothing element of the opposi-
tion is what still controls it. Tho men who

joined the dark lantern organization, and by
cheating, and lying caused a temporary defeat
of the Democratic party, are still the leading
spirits in opposing the true interests of the
country. They have learned the art of po-
litical management in their plug ugly associa-
tions, and we find their names most prominent
upon the opposition tickets everywhere. The
Democratic partywith its enlarged nationality,
will as bitterly oppose Know Nothings re%

chrisened in Black Republicanism, as when
they fought and conquered them in the dark
mazes of their secret organization, and could
scarcely tell a friend from an enemy—so
prolific of lies was their organization.

The whole thing is so new ; the success in
laying the cable has been so recent, and was,
comparatively, so unexpected; we have, as
yet, had so little experience of its practical
utitity ; the very idea of it is so wonderful,
that, as yet, we can but speculate as to its
results.

The miracles of anoint days were not more
astonishing than the telegraphic miracles of
our times. The metes and boUnds which na•
ture had placed, as apparently insurmounta-
ble, between the divisions of the world, have
been surmounted. Time and distance have
been annihilated. At the command of Joshua,
the Sun and Moon stood still ;—at the click
of the Magnetic Telegraph, time goes back,
ward, and events, which transpire in London
at sundown, mal be known in America short-
ly after midday. The lightning of the tele
graph flies from the instrument along the
wires, by hours the forerunner of the chariot
of Phoebus ! These faint, electric ticks of the
telegraph instrument are indeed most aston-

ishing things, and, even with calm and severe
thought, it is scarcely possible to conceive of
their momentous importance. They are heard
across the broad Atlantic, and two worlds join
in the ovation at the joyful sound.

" Though they speak not a word,
Their voices aro heard

At a distance no voice can reach ;
swiftly 59 thought,

The words aro brought,
And the lightning endowed with spost.h

It is on party grounds that the Democracy
of Allegheny County will fight the battle this
fall. The opposition ticket is composed of
mon in whom the people never had, and never
can have confidence either as men or poli-
ticians, while we have presented a ticket com-
posed of men of unimpeachable, personal,
and political integrity. We hope to send
two Congressmen from these districts to the
National Legislature. We hope to elect them
as Democrats, in opposition to the exploded
prejudices of Abolitionism, and the nefarious
trickery and specious deceptions of those who
having belonged to the Know Nothing party,
are still endeavoring to ride into office upon
the strength of its secret and anti-Democratio
influences.

Though seas roll be weei,,
And lands Intervene,

The absent are close at hind;
The eye seems to hear,
And space dissppear,

And Titus is cutup:Tod td stand
The wonder at the fact that the two worlds

have been joined, mingled with the rejoicings
thereat, now overwhelms and preoccupies the
public mind; the beneficial results to com-
merce, the wealth of nations and of individu-
als, and the general happiness of mankind
will come to be realized when the ovation
shall have ceased. Some of the practical
advantages which the daily communication
with the chief cities of Europe will insure tc,

this country, are indicated in the following
article which we find in the last number o
the United States Economist.TULE MONUMENT.

0. Nelson Smith, Esq., of the Johnstown
Echo, who is ono of the Monument Commis-
sioners, gives, in the last number of his pa-
per, an interesting description of the Mon.
nument which is to be erected at the State
Capital, in honor of the bravo dead of Penns
Sylvania.

In speaking of telegraphic prosrerity, in
connection with the successful laying of the
Atlantic Cable, that paper says;

Thus far a few messages have been passed
under circumstances showing the accomplish-
ment of a moans of communication that reduces
the time to a few hours. Bat it is claimed' that
the improvements already made will not only
still farther diminish the time necessary, but
that autographic records can be made by the in-
strument newly invented by the Chevalier Bon-
ellis. It is claimed that a document written in
New York will be re produced in London in•
steintaueoesly with alt the cheracteristice of a
handwriting. The fac-simile will be eo marvel..
onsly accurate as to defy scrutiny. The accOm•
plishment of such an object involves results
that almost bewilthere the imagination. The
whole exchange °Vexation of the commercial
world must undergo an entire revolution, if the
facts are as claimed. Time and apace for finan-
cial operations will have been indeed annihilated.
Payments will be capable of being made simul-
taneously all over the world, and the time here-
tofore employed in the transmission of bills will
be saved. The accumulation of capital that
now awaits the slow movements of corememica-
don will be applied at once to the li euidation.—
Credit, by beceming less necessary, may fall in-
to disuse, and the kiting system become no
longer possible. The trade, in " transitn,"
which has grown to such a magnitude in New
York, may be applied to most of the large opera
ations in trade, with modifications to suit air
onmstances. The cotton of the South is repre-
sented in New York by sample. "It is purchased
and shipped ordered direct from the southern
port to its destination; during it' passage it is
bought and sold many times. By means af the
Telegraph the same cotton becomes subject to
combination in Liverpool, flavre, and elsea here,
before its arrival,and theresulting exchange may
be closed on the spot by au " autograph tele-
gram." A New York ship arrived at Shanghai
may make its purchase of Bilk or tea, telegraph
the feet to the owners, who may :settle the so,
count by telegraph in a few hours. It will no
longer be necessary to negotiate for a long dated
bill on London before the sailing of the ship
hence. The conree of exchange between New
York and Europe has long required regulation.
Most of the imported goods are paid for by buy-
ing sixty days' bilis in blew York to remit to the
correspondent there. There has been uo selling
bills on New York either in Paris or London.—
This system has given a monopoly to a few bank-
ing houses, and enabled them, in times of dear
money abroad, to kite the gold out of the New
York market, creating pressure here. Latterly,
indeed, since the multiplication of foreign bank-
ing agencies, bills have been collected of im
porters here by the agencies and the amount re-
mitted as before. Under a new system the
course may change in each a manner that the
importers here will receive an "autograph tele.
gram" to pay the money at a fixed time, instead
of running about to buy bills and taking -the
risk of remitting. Tho risk of intermediate
parties will be greatly reduced. The necessity
of moving specie will be much modified by means
of prompt news.

A few years since, in February, important
sums in epeoio, were shipped hence, to the
great inconvenience of this market, and the
shippers suffered eeneiderable loss through the
change of the bank in relation to American gold
while it was on the way. A telegram would
have saved $50,000 on that operation, as well
as present.° on this market, caused by a ship-
ment of the specie. There is no business, but
will sooner or later be powerfully affected by
this means of communication, since its direct
effot is to economise capital, or rather to make
capital more active, to enable it to perform more
transfers of property in the same time, and may
be therefore considered equal to " the eimulta-
neouslidiscovery of many Californian." If we
take the capital employed in the International
commerce at $l,OOO million, and this can be
turned twice, instead of once, as formerly, the
effect is the sameas doubling it. Itis to be borne
in mind, however, that causing capital to cir-
culate with more rapidity, does not increase its
quantity. There is not a bpehel of grain or a
bale of cotton the more produced directly. Its
effect is simply to raise prices. These, doubt,
loss, cause capital indirectly to grow, since they
stimulate production and the general wealth is
imbe:toed. Industry gets more employment and
a better reward, and every class of the commu-
nity is benefitted, notwitetanding many persons
affect not to see the benefit to be derived from
getting news in a few hours instead of days or
weeks.

The proposed Monument to the memory of
the Pennsylvanians, who lost their lives in the
late war with Mexico, when erected, will be
the most, appropriate and beautiful structure,
on the American continent. As the Monu-
ment is to be commemorative of the brave
and illustriots sons of this great Keystone of
the Federal Arch, who fell while defendiug
our country's honor on a foreign soil, Its corn"

pletion should be a matter of the deepest in-
terest to every Pennsylvanian. Such being
the case, we will as truly as possible, give a
description of the plan adopted by the Monu-
ment Commissioners at their last meeting.

The main column of the Monument is to
represent the trunk of a Mexican Palm tree,
and the capital, its coronal of leaves, while a

cactus will encircle the abacus, and fills up
the space between the leaves of the capital.
The application of the Palm tree, in this in-
stance, posseses not only a remarkable sip
nificance, but receives additional force and
beauty, from the fact that its leaves, in all
ages of the world, have been used as a Byrn,

bol of victory, while its stately trunk and
crown of ever green foliage, have alike been
regarded as emblems of strength and grace-
fulenss.

Four pedestals are to terminate the but-
tresses, which will project alternately from
the faces of an octagonal base, and support
an equal number of allegorical statues, rep-
resenting respectively, War and History,
Peace and Plenty. War assumes a sitting
posture, in the act of returning his sword to

its scabbard ; while in repose, he relates his
adventures:to History, who, listening atten•
tively, holds a tablet and a stylus with whioh
she is about to record the events.

The corresponding statues, Peace and
Plenty, are female fignres in like poSitiolie
and characterized by appropriate accessories.
Peace is accompanied by her twin sister,
Plenty. War becomes their mutual guardian
and protector, with History for his appropri.
ate and necessary attendant.

The arms of Pennsylvania, are represented
in alto•relief upon the plinth of the main col-
umn, bearing the motto, Virtue, Liberty and
Independence.

Between the statues of War and History,
upon the base of the main column, will ap-
pear the dedicatory inscription.

A collossal statue of Victory, standing on
a three quarter Globe, will crown the Monu-
ment. She will hold in her right hand a
wreath of laurels, and with her left gather up
the folds of our National flag, guarding it as
the symbol of Freedom and the guerdon of
Victory. The main die, together with the cor-
nice and base, will be octagonal, the different
facades being reserved for inscriptions.

The designer of the plan is Mr. James G.
Batterson, of Hartford, Connecticut.

The Steam Fire Engines.

A trial of steam fire engines took place in
Bostou on the 31st. There were four steam
engines present, the " Philadelphia," built
by Reany, Neafie, & Co., of Philadelphia ; the
" Elisha Smith," of East Boston ; the " Law•
renoe, " of Lawrence, Mass. ; and the " New
Era, " of Boston.

The Philadelphia filled the tank, contain
ing 2,600 gallons, in eight minutes and twen

ty.eight seconds, threw a horizontal stream o

163 feet, a perpendicular stream of 110 feet
and raised steam in eleven minutes.

It is in this light the Telegraph is a general
benefactor. If an individual were to offer re-
wards to a number of persons indifferently
employed, to exert themselves to produce the
greatest quantity o; articles, each in his line,
and more wheat, wool, shoes, cloth, etc-, should
be produced in consequence, it is obvious that
there would be a palpable increasa of wealth.
This is what the California geld did. it offered
higher prices, or a better reward for every spe-
cies of industry, and the development of wealth
in the past six years has been prodigious. What
else would have enabled the country to spend
$600,000,000for railroads without apparent dif-
ficulty P The telegraph now comes forward to
the support of California, and promisee still
higher prices, as acommon benefttotor. It is,
therefore, peculiarly fit that there should be a
general and hearty celebration of this, its great
success.

The Elisha Smith filled the tank in eight
minutes and twentysfive seconds, threw a
horizontal stream of 140 feet, a perpendicu-
lar stream of 125 feet, and raised steam in
thirteen minutes and fifty-one seconds.

The Lawrence was withdrawn on account
of breaking a small bolt soon after firing up.

Death of Rev. Eleazar Williams.
The Rev. Eleazar Williams, more gener-

ally known perhaps as claiming to be the
Dauphin of France, deceased at Hog-ans.
burgh, New York, at eight o'clock on the
morning of-the 28th August. His last words
were :

" Lord Jesus Christ, have mercy on
me, and receive my spirit." For some time
beak, we have abserved in oar exchanges
announcement of his indisposition, which, it
seems, has:resulted fatally. . .

IT is curious what a fondness oriMinals have
for the names of showmen, actors, etc Within
the past ten days persons calling tbrselves J.
R. Scott, Junius Brutus Booth, Bd in Forrest,
Ellen Tree, Dan Rico and George gaiety have
been arrested ip Cleveland, -for burg ry," horse.
jtealbag, pooket-piolcigg, ac.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1--;\ pp Excelsior Restaurant
Z. 111 WOOD Strut,

9
-17

PITTBBITAGE, PA,
JAMES CATER, Proprietor.

LACE _AND EASTERN FISH SOLD
Wholesale andRetail, at the lowest cash prices.

Large supplies of Melons, Peaches, and Sweet Pota'oes
received daily. Also, New York Prince's Bay Egg Sat bor,
Shell Oysters, the finest ever brought to this city. Ev..ry
delicacy of the season constantly on hand, and served up it,
the moat palatable style. Don't forget the Excelsior Res-
=rent, No. 111 Wood street. te4

WALL'S PICTURE GALLERY.
WM. C. WALL HAS TAKEN THE

third floor of Jones' New Hnilding, adjoining the
Mechanics' Bank, Fourth street, for an All RROTYFE ANT;
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY; and having fitted up the
room in a style unsurpassed, invites his friends and the pub-

.

lio to visit his establishment.
Ells Ri,ception Room, he has no heslation iu saying, has

not its superior anywhere, for size, beauty of furniture and
appointments generally; and his Operating Rooms, being
on the same floor, are entered immediately through it.

In his Operating Rooms, the most Unproved combined
side and sky lights give a facility for taking a finished Pic-
ture, in the least possible time, that he thinks cannot fail to
make his establishment the resort or all persons of taste.

Mr. Wall's experience as an Artistr is a guarantee to his
patrons that none but good Pictures will be permitted to
leave his premises.

The public,and the Ladies especially, are nvited to view
his rooms, and examine specimens. se.4:lw ,

ASSIGNEE SALE OF SUP ERI OR
DWELLING HOUSE AND LOT, ON PENN ST.—

ON TUESDAY EVENING, September 14tb, at 7% o'clock,
at the Commercial Sales Rooms, 54 Fifth-street by order of
Wm. P. Baum, Assignee of Win. S.M'arrie will sold, that
valuable lot of grnuud situate ou the south side of Penn,
below Hand street, having a front of 20 feet and extending
back 110 to an alley 20 feet wide, on which is erecter!, the
handsome, well finished, modern style three story brick
dwelling house, No. 2to, with brick b .ck buildings, gas
fixtures, hot and cold water, etc. Also, lot No. 5, in Berry
hill's addition to lowa oity; Pews Nos 21 and 27 in Christ's
M. E. Church; Pew No 47 In First Presbyterian Church.
Terms at sale. I stet) P. M.. DA VIS, Anct'r.

WOOD STREET WAREHOUSES AND
LOTS, AT AUCTION—On TUESDAY EVENING,

September 7th, at 734 o'clock, at the Cemmorcial Sales
blooms, No. Si Fifth street, will be sold: Those valuable lots
of ground situate on the westwat d side of Wood street,
commencing at the distance of 40 fe. t from the corner of
Front street, and adjoining the drug warehmse of I'ahnes-
lock & Co., each having a front of :20 feet, and en tending
back 80 text;.on which erected two brick warehouses, 'ft
stories high; each having a front of 20 feet and EW ending
back 7d feet to an arec. of 4 feet in the rear of the tote.

Terms—One-halfcash, residue le 12 months, with interest.
set P. 51. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

DR. J. DOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED STOMACII
BITTERS, for the cure of Fever and Ague, is beyond

all controversy the anfest and beat remedy that could be
used by the afflicted, for all diseases of the above nature.
The most violent attacks of this dreadful disease have often
been prevented by the use of this reliable remedy. The
"Dittera" have been used by the proprietor in an extensive
practice, in the treatment of Bever and Ague;for a number
of years, and its wonderful curative powers are well known
both to the press and the publle. Those who dq•ire a the;
cough renovation of their entire system, should not fail to
use the "Bitters."

ENTERPRISE GUN WORKS,

No. 136 Wood Street,
FL.wliug plecee, Piet°le, or Bbot Gnat, HIRED by

the Day or Weak, at

BJWN VEILEY'B,
ee4 No. 131 Wcod etreet.

HERNIA.—Those afflicted with this pain-
ful Maeate,eboold bear in mind that there le but one

Truss Manufactory
In this city. That of ej

CARTWRIGHT & YOUNG'S,
No. 86 Wood street

THE PLACE TO PROCURE

BOYS' CLOTHING
IS ADMITTEDc TO BE

AT CHESTER'S GOTHIC UALL,

6E4 CornerWood etrret and Diamond alloy.

FLOUR-50 bbls. Extra Superfine;
80 " Superfine;
29 " Ext ,a Family Flour, Just rseelv

ed and for sale by JAM; S A .FRIZICS,
Corner Market andFirst strnet3.

APPLES-1(J t arrels choice Jciisey Apples,
Just received and for sale by

JAMEd A. FETZER,
se4 Ctirner Market and First etrems

SWEET POTATOES-10 1 arrels Jersey
1 ,3 n-cot Pomace justreceived and far. BaO!by

JAB. L. FETZER,
ee4 Co nor ket and Firer sta.

WANTED-300 bushels Timothy Seed
waut d, by JAMES A. FETZart,

ee4 Cruer Market and First streets.

THE LAST CIIANCE-WE NOW OFFER
OUR 81151.1.1F.11. SHOES., GIATTE3B, ETC.,

Cheaper than over, 09 we are receiving a large fall stock.
Ladies would do Well to call immediately, as we offer great
inducements. light end Black Gaiters, French Morocco
Ties, Misses' Gaitera and Slippera,and Bop' Summer Phocz,
et " The People's Cheap Shoe Store," No. 17 Fifth stred,
near Market. (re4) DIFFENI3.I.OIIER s CO.

VOUNDRY METAL—ISO tons Oft Foun-
dry Metal, for gala by (8e.1) H. H COLLINS.

LIME. -200 barrels fresh Lime, for sale by
at 4 JINNRY El COLLINS.

DIG LEAD-300 Pigs, for sal o by
e 4 If/WRY U. COLLINS

MACKEREL.-lOU barrels No. 3 Large Itleekertl

IA " No. ''
•• recd End fur

sale by (se4) HENRY 11. COLLINS..
TAKE FISH-300 pkgs. Whits Fish, Trout,
11.4 Salmon, etc, for Bale by

ee4 HENRY U. COLLIN:I:
(1 lIEESE.-300 boxes good cutting Cheese
%,.„/ arriving, and for sale by

se4 'HENRY 11. COLLINS

BRANS-20 bbls. small white, for sale by
se4 ILENItY U. COLLINS.

WATER PIPES-3000 yards Stone ova•
ter Pipes, from 2 to 6 inches (Hamster, for sale Ly

se.4 I_II.I7ILY Et COLLINS.
QTARCH-300 bxe. Rochester Pearl Starch,kj for sale by (se4) HENRY 11. COLLI:%S.

OLD SOLDIERS AND SAILORS OF
THE WAR OF 1812, ATTENTION—An annual

meeting of the Association of Soldiers and Sailors of the
War of 1812, or Second Independence, will be Lehi ou SAT-
URDAY, the 18th of 'eptember, at their usual place of meet-
ing, in the Common Connell Chamber, in the city of Pate-
burgh, at 2 o'clock, P. P. As business of importaranv will
be laid before the meeting, it is expected that tine attention
will be given.

By Older of the President,
ae&dawtd WILLIAM GRAHAM, Ji;._

ADVICE TO TEA DRINKERS.

Packed Teas dons up In fancy packages, with farcy labels
on, and sold to pedlars and unsuspecting retailers, is en lin-
peallion on the public, as these Teas never colt over SO ctn.

pound, andare adulterated with leaves of the Sycamcce,
Horse Chestnut., and Flom; with lie tea, which Is muds up
of tea dust, sand and gum, to give It consistency.; also, with
leaves of the beach, bastard plane, elm, poplar, willow, fancy
oat, haw' horn, and alto.

Tealeaves that have been once used are co !acted, "doc-
tored," packed, and again sold as fresh tea.

To avid all these unhealthy and inferior chops,

BUY YOUR TEA
AT 'fru

NEW TEA STORE ,

No. 22 Fifth Street,
WHERE IT IS SOLD

FRESH FROM THE ORIGINAL PACIiAGFS.
NOTICE-NO PEDLARS EMPLOYED.

NO TEAS IN .EANCY PACKAGES.
.

.p` No Teas, bought on six or nine Months. My Goodsare all bought for cash, and having had longer expe. lecce
in the Tea Trade than any of my competitors, I lett war-
ranted la saying that I can give consumers a Tea a better
clua,ity, at the same price, than can be, found at any otherLouse in the city.

ilfb, Please remember the No. Is 22 Fifth street, next &Q.r
to telly's Stocking Factory.

se3:Bt JOHN ANDREWS.

FRENCH LESSONS,
EONS. ALPHONSE DANSE,

Professor at the Wvatern Nrin.ylvania University and tto
Pittsburgh High School, la now ready toresume his Icamns
to the FRENCH LANGUAGE;for private papils or in classi,s.

Apply for terms,at Pennsylvania avenue, N0.193, or at
P. Illekeeo Music Ftore, 63 Fifth street. tardlB:lin eta.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF DRESS
Good?, Shawls, Needle Work Collars,etc., Jutrcc .d.C. LIANBON LOVE,

( Formerly Love Brothera,)se3 74 Marker rtreet

THE undersigned have formed a Co-Part-nerehlp under the style cf SHAOKLETT, 3.1c1. lag e...PO, for traSsecting Wholesale Ery Goode hustnesa.WILLIAM MACKEY:IT, JAMES McLAIU,HUGH JONES, JOHN MIDA.Y,T. T. MYLEH.
SHAOKLETT, BICLAIN es CO., wholesale dealers in For.eigo and Domestic Dry goods, No. 43 Wood street, oppositeBt. CharlesHotel. aral:nn

R. WELDIN, No. 65 Wood street, nearJo Fourth, keeps constantly on 'hand a large fisaort•ment°fall ordinary pattern!' ofWANK ACCOUNT BOWle,and le prepared with the best foreign and domestic mat rrialto make to order every article required by Bankers, Mer•chants,or IncorpoTated Compel/ie.:3in ,theboat manner, andwVwith a eer givinerthe, uttnost 'estisfactlOn in quality andprice. Commercial printing of every; description will beexecuted with tho greatest care and promptness. au2l

irpß E S S uppL Y

Fnr sale by druggizts and dealers generally, everywhere
UOSTETTMR & SMITH,

Manufacturers and Proprietors,
ES Water and FS Front stream

- _ -

WTHE WORM DESTEOYEE—Thie biedlcluegnovil
all over the country ea B. L. FAHNESTOOK'S

IILLFUGE well deserves this title where worms are present
in the system. Itnever fails to effect their speedy removal,
.47ory Melly should keep It in the house. It is manure:i-
t:m.(4 and by B. L. FAIINESTOCII Qc CO., Wholesale Drt)g-
gist, and proprietors of WILSON?SPI-LTA No. co? corner of
Woo I and Fourth streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

OP TEE
gerGENTLE ANNIE MELODIST. --UtPaKrE—Plain, 20 centa; Elogantly LonnJ, 25 cento.
Just received and for E ale, by

au24 H. Him* R & 11110 , N0.53 Fifth strut.

See Pill advertisement on third page of this day'spaper

EL REV. JACKSON KEMPER, Bishop of Wis..con. -in,Fiji Preach InTrinity Church, on SUNDAYMOANING NEST. Tile ptrmetle of theeolketiop VIE be
applied to the Nnahetelt.4lestee• seB2b--04 SECOND SUPPLY

op Ti 4
ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH SCHOTTISILTYPE METAL FOR SALE.-

The underaigned base a larg4naatlty of
TYE*, METAL FOR SALE.

inquire at the MOBB/Isl4 POST APB MICE.

BARB & MYERS.

The most popular &bottle& of the day.
pRIONI—TEIIIITY (TENTS

Just received and for tale, byan24 H. KLBBU. & BkO., No. 63 Fifth street.

TO LET five Dwelling gonee&
OIII'EBFERT 4k BON,

, 666 - 61 Atritlot street.

IN SURANOE•
__________!_-WARMER HOUSE; .2, DPAILAWARE, Iiaff.TTIUALBLAIRSVILLE S.. INDIANA COUNTY, PA., -8--AFE—TY I—NSi jkii‘N_ll.;,..E COMPAn/Hl,-, LEGISLATURE OP PAW, INOORPORATED L Y.COL. ROBT. EVANS, Proprietor, . SYLVAELk.,IB3S.017/CE, S. AY. VORICEIi TEIM.D AikrD TEAL.XIITTAVING PURCHASED THIS HOUSE, ruILADer;PnT.A.,from its former well-known Proprietor, B. D Mar An P.I2PiE !N.s"Jc6:',kor, Esti, and refitted it, I am now prepared to receive and NiCii.oNaccommodate visitors. The rooms are large and airy, ant CA

VE:ii..4.:.i
well furnished. A good table always provided. RGO, 'l'd 1/4 11 Aorta of the world.In Connection-with the House, there is also a goodLivery FREIGHT

1.:, L. .3 INSiIIIANCEBStable. Terms moderate. COL. R. EVANS, •
actly , ' Proprietor.

all 0z..; td of the iltdoa.
! On doeas,, by Diver, CaLaili, Lakes, aad Land Carriage,

.SIB.IE SU:RANCE/3
On Merebandize generally.
~,i• Stoma, Dwolliag Li O'nt,.:!, &Z...

A 35.i..rf OP 1 TVS COMPANY.
NO: unlL.2ri '2, 1 ,;57. _

N.,nds, Mortgages, widEx:a/ .-.......9101,330Philadelphia City,end attic, f can5...........137,011 54..:Stock in Bunks, ilatkoadS indtroll:mace} 1519508..........
........

Bills 9201291 93Cash ou ha i 382892 6
llalaner, 311 panda of Agoras, Ito-minuet

on rAurutoP. ,ilL/C,3rersrittiissuad,ou 929730 31other debts duo flu, CoubpnySubscripliJil
...... ... /,.„ 100,000 OS

20%)288 22
: t:tl,:jTo-&• S.W atiorn 1:~r i in, ' I Jawa.l D. 'Jinni.Jooeph IL:',..L.t, i 'ilizac,phihmPaulding,Edmund A. P.0n.1..,r,1! Jame:.Tragnair,John O. Dc.v.o, ' V.l.llium Eyre, Jr,John D. Ponrok.o: ,, J. F. Ponicton,Goorgo U. LLiper, I Juoh- c.a P.:P.4re,lidward Daatingt.c.n, j, Bamr.cl.ll. StohczDr. IL M. 11,1±.-.:•on, I Ilenr.y Sloan,

,

William C. Luftwhl, Jan cs P.. Alant.rizna,Hugh Drejg, Thoma C. tiond,z.k. ,.enc.br MclivoLn, ithhert Dutton, Jr.,tJharloi lielloy, Jchn R. Semple, Pittiburgb,a. Jenoa Ili-ook- o, D`. T. 1. 1:- sun,
Jacob P. J.,110.3, J.T. Logan, '.

Wild. tIe.R.TLN, Pr.,iii,tint.
Inca. 0. EA:tD, Idea) Pit...341'11a.
asti:e.t. L)':.O C.EN, fiorrEitai y.

. 11.1.111aR9,
UfiVt'ater Etrcet, ilitat4mh

THE GRE4T WESTERN
•aa,, itirc a)..1 alaartzAo Irksuoramot Cos,

OP PHILADELPHIA.
Offlee in Company's BUilding, No. 403 Wahmt,

COrfieT of Fourth Street.
AUTHORIZ&D CAPITAL_.}
Capital paid in
Surplus, Janury Ist, 18,58....

$ 500,000
$222,300 00

. 55,277 05 •

8277,574,FIRE INEUlLdCE—Emitted or Perpetual.
MARINE IN'oURANCL', on Vanela, Cargo andFraights.INLAND lIsiOURANCIF, hp hirers, Canals, Lakea andLand Corriageo

DIFIZOTORS:
Charles 0. Lai hri,p, I.422';Wainut street.
William Darling, 1610 Piha etreat.
Aleitancer Weillden, Merchant, 12 North Front.
Isaac iiazlehnret, Attorney and Counsellor.
John C. Limiter, tam of Wright, Hunter do Co.
E. Tracy, firm of Tracy ai Co., Goldsmith'sIlan.John K. I:l,,Ourciy, firm SfJones, White & McCurdy
Thomas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie 3c Zeller.
James B. Smith, tirm of James B. ernitu Co.
Hon. Henry M. Fuller, office 227 South Third street.John C. Vcgdes, office coiner of Seventh and A-13180131.
James Weight, late Cashier Bank of 'liege.
Alfred Talor ranee Cairo City Property.Jona J. Slocum, office 22$ SouthThirst street,

C. C. LATEHLOP, President.
W. 1..51i.1.1N0, Vice President

LEWISd Vice PreYs't,ol Branch Olive, 8 Wall at YSecon
JAMES WRIGHT, Pecretary and Treasurer.

li.. K. RICHAILDSON, Assistant Peoritary.
IV. POINDEXTER, Agent.

07 Water street, Pittsburgh.
Pena syßvaiiia lksurauce Company

OF PI.72.2i,TSBURGH.
!lip. 03 SPour.th atraste

LaßpoTorts,
Jacob Painter J. P. Tanner, Geo. W.l3ith,
Itody Patterson, C. A. Co!.tou. A. J. Jones,
W. Y.. Mcßride, 34 Roplciao, Wade Ilainpion,I. Grit Sproni, A. it Carrier, Robert Patrick,
A. C. Sampson, J. JOllO2, John Taggart,
Henry Sproul, I:4lelr'n Voeghtly,
Chartered Capttr...l ';3002000
IIIL E AND MAII.b.:,::.RiTT;I3 TA ;UN, of all dosctiptiona

Preeldent—A.
Vico Prealdent--4tODYdo9o Scuretaxy andL'7,eahr,rat—l. 14PIZCIJ/4"

j-:-

CrAIIELA
INSIIANC8 COMPANY,

OF PItTSBUIRG.H. ,

JA.11113 A. LIITICHIetA, Preside4q,,'
HENRY M. ATWOOD, flecrotary.

OFFICE,-.N43.,!78 Wator Strest.l
WILL 1N3UE.14 AGAINBIT A 14.14 512,E ANi.

3 tr:
• 'l—-

d SSETO-5f4V2152a, 1568.
Etack„ Bite Bills, payableon demand, Bee:sired by two

approved wawa 1 $140,000 00
Rredunin Notes 47,003 20
Bills Receivable I 0,008 21
115 shares Mechanics' Bsak stock, cold 0,185 00

50 do Bonk ofrittabilegb do do 2,730 00
40 do Exchange Bank do do ;4,050 00

19u do Citizens' Bank l do do -.• • 5,176 00
Balance ofBook AccountS, 0,050 444
Office Parnirnre 4. oa 83
Cull /6,858 78

V,'2 T7710:

Samos A. Untchison. ' Georgo A. Berry,W m, .13. Ilalinaa, 'Robert Dalzell,
.William Rea, Thomas B. Clarke,Wilson Miller,. John V.Doviti,mv24,' 1',Wan. A. OaldwelL .

A. A. CARIIIER
•

PITTSBURGH'
GENERA E. INSURANCE AGENCY.

Capital RePrellinted, $23,000,000.000A1FANLES OF cILIGHEST STANDING, Char".,re4 byPonnsylvanial'and other States.
VIED, MARINE AND LI.D RISES TAKEN, OF ALL

DESCLIPIIONR.
II o. 6$ rp°lima UTILEZT,

A. .t. CAM/M.l 3'iraDo7lo/4 P.A. -
. s. akaa-17,k_1 fd4330451

THE OLDEST AND LA..RGFiST
LITROGRAPIIIO ESTABIABIINI-ENT IN THE CITY

WM. SCIIITCHMAN,

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHER,
1

Corner Third and Market Streets,
DUFF) COLLE4E 1317/I,Diltti

jy21:1y-2p PITTVEGH, PEN

111UNT &

Commission and Forwarding Mere
WHARF BOAT PROPRIETORS,

AND SHIPPING AGENTS of Illinois
Central Railroad, Cairo,linole. Mark Goode Inall

aa,t, to our carp. 101:11md:c.1

TERRA COTTA OR STO.IYEy -WATER PIPES 9From two to nit inch calibre.
PRICES from 12 to 30 Ceuta per Foot.ILLSO—RO9:I2r—qS.I4.2

, .

PEARL STARC.tt-,or .le Wholesale sat gialgtl4la6tchr9ra
Priced by

HENRI.I'.COLLINS,
FORWARD NG AND

41A,CO NiPAISSION MERTCHAN,
Urn V7l/0/M 144=3 111

UREESE, BUTTE SEEZD2. EIS3II-
- PRODUOU GE BALL.

N-3. 2:6 WooD STRUT; Pirrinint4M. flola
AIMS

.N.tapp,4l7*.E.it 02
ALCO 11. ;OL9Cologne Spirits and Fusel Oil,Noe. 167 and, 170 Second Streetapioayalip

S T 0 N E & 00.
GLASS PATENTED

PRESERVING'For preserving all Made' ofFrusta Fruits,' Vegetables, MinceMeats, OYsters; and all such perishable articles manutao.taxed and for sale by CIIIIINEI/AMS k CO, Nos. 109WATEII. and 140 FIRST SP.R.MTS, Pittsburgh, Pa..Q.• Themain !secret of preseirin,g fruit in a frcah condi•lion, consists in having it thoroughly heated when sealedup, end in expelling all the ate there may may be in thevessel, so that when the fruit it will form a vaermra.The undersigned having procured tho right to morteari,tore these jarS, respect -rally call the attention of dealersand °them to-them.
The great superiority of citsover anyother substancefor the preservation of fruits, sec., eto. is so well known,thatany comments upon it areintirely unnecessary, andthe proprietors feel cioofident at any one, after havingmace seen these Jars, will never e induced tonne anyother.

For sale wholesale and 'retell by"
9IININGDAYSS Ea,

N0.109 Water street.Jell:3mo

OUT OF THE OlTY.—Pereons desirous
of residing out of the city,can purchase trroirstas&rollingbermes pleezintly situated on Uhesnut etreet,Letr-

renceville, eachlaousecontains 6 rooms and cellar,F garden.
offraltsOlowers and shrubbery. All In 'ctimYl46 0 4 1/eT•
Will be sold together, or separately to suit PurmaBB2l4'Apply to S. CUTELUERT SON;

ens 51 Markedstreet,

A BBC'S. superfineFlour justreceived and
'Mr for sale by JAII. 3. FETZER,

4012 Corner Marketand First eta.

ONLY $750 for a Dwelling House of four
ILJF rooms, a large Lot of ground, fruit trees, eto, pleas.
wetly situated is South Pittsburgh, on the point of Mount
Washington, immedletly opposite Smithfield street, will be
sold on easy terms, by 8.. eIiTEDERT I; SON, •

jyl3 j 51 Merkotstreet.

QOAP POWDER.-5q boxes Soap Powder
mu of our own Malattfactare,warranted inspector to any
offered for sale In this market, oh hand and for sale by

relit it J. IL SAWYER.

VOR RENT—A large Oval in Howie and
Moro, on Grantatrest. id; CrIMMEM .1k BON,

m➢3b 3larket ertreet

50 ACRES of• very desirable' land, at a
abort distance from the,lty, havingKane beautiful

eites for country residences f 7 acres contain coal ofthe
very beet quality. for sale byr gra . GinlailigiM 4, BON, bl. Market

;::,: ::.i.,.,!.A:,',1-;:q,1';',.i..? -i.-'''.::.E.::,';1:.':.!:'...i.,•.','.]'1.','
: 2": 1
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The Cable.
A despatch was received by Mr. Field on

Wednesday, from London, through the cable,
announcing that the. Directors of the Tele-
graph Company were on their way to Valen-
tia to make arrangement's for opening the
cable to the public, and conveyed their con-
gratulations to Mr. Field and our 'citizens on
the occasion of the accomplishment of the
great international work.

IN Western Virginia a tract of 10,000 acres
has been offered to a Swiss colony for $1 25 per
acre. They have deoided to settle on it.

A TELEGRAPH line is to be erected at once to
Leavenworth City. The citizens of that place
have subscribed the necessary.

FIVE prisoners escaped from the Ashtabula
county jail, at Jefferson, last Friday night. They
were horse thieves, counterfeiters, etc. They
forced a hole through the floor and got out,
"since which no line has been received from
them."

THE Blair and Jones controversy is kept up.
Mr. Carey Jones replies to Mr. Blair through
the St. Louis Republican, and accuses him of
falsehood. The quarrel gig turns on the death-
bed declaration of Col. Benton.

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.

Further Particulars about the hew York

QUARANTINE, STATEN ISLAND, Sept. B.—seven
o'clock, P. M.—The steamboat Dr. Bane has
just arrived from New York ;with a force of one
hundred policemen and a six pounder. Tay
also are provided with tents to shelter the sick
who have been exposed to the wind and sun
during the day, and ate now exposed to a
drenching rain. The eick are sixty in number
and among thorn was the second assistant engi-
neer, whose death from yellow fever ocourred
during the day. Doctors Walser and Bissell
have devoted their attention to the sick, and are
administering to their wants, although nearly ex-
hausted from want of sleep and the excitement
and exposure resulting from the destruction of
the hospital and ether buildings. Dr. Walser,
throughout all the terribly trying scenes of the
last forty..eight hours, has acted the part of a
hero and philanthropist.

The Flick men froth the ship Liberty, from New
Orleans, are lying on the pier, there being no
shelter for theni. The harbor police force name
down to the Island ihis evening to protect the
shipping at anchor, it being rumored that the in-
cendiaries intended to destroy them. The in-
habitants of the affected district were notified to
remove their effects to-day, as their dwellings
would be fired to-night. With the present high
wind, the safety of the village would be jeopard
ized if the threat is carried out.

Dr. Thompson is here, and, with Dr. Walser
and other assistants, are doing all in their power
to provide for the sick and reorganize the estab-
lishment. The rain is al pouring down and
there is no place within the quarantine walls to
shelter the sick. The ruins were visited during
the day by a large number of persons.

From Havana.
New YORE, September 3.—The steamship Ca-

hawba, from Havana on the 30th ult., has ar-
rived. The health of the city was bad. Sugars
were dull, the views of holders, who were chiefly
speoulators, being above those of buyers. Bev
eral large oontracts for the new crop bad been
made at extreme rates. Molasses was un-
changed. Freights were very dull. Exchanges
were declining.

Riot In New York ..-Destruct. iom of
Property,

NEW Yonz, September 3 —The remainder of
the quarantinebuildings were destroyed by the
mob last night.

There was no oppositien to the mob, and no
excitement.

A guard of 11. S. Marines was present to pro
teat government property.

The conflagration commenced soon after the
adjournment of a meeting held by the citizens of
Richmond county.

Among the buildings burned were six cottages,
occupied by tho boatmen employed on the sta
'ion; a largo mansion occupied by Dr. Mailer,
the deputy health officer, and a fide brick dwell-
ing tenanted by Dr. Biddell. The furniture had
been removed from all the buildings excepting
the !set named.

Dr. B. Hough, warned of the intended burn-
ing, refused to move an article, and made no at-
tempt to stop the dames.

LATER.—loon after midnight the Female Hos-
pital was set on fire and was wholly consumed.
It contained seventy-five patients, who were pre-
viously removed and placed on the grass plat
between the Hospital and the resident physi-
cian's house, the latter being still on tire. Tbere
they remained through the night, covered with
the showers of sparks from the burning build-
ings.

The Seventh Regiment of our city had been
notified to hold themselves in readiness fur this
emergency, but up to the last advioes had not
been called out.

Three of the sick persons removed from the
Hospital have since died from the exposure.

Execution Postponed
COLUMBUS, 0., September 3.—This morning,

Gov. Chase, in compliance with the recommen-
dation of a commission appointed to examine as
to the sanity of Albert Myers, sentenced to be
hung to day, has postponed the execiution till
the 17th of December. The commission was
composed of Drs. Awl and Smith, and Judge
Thurman, who was concerned for the State of
prosecuting the charge against Myers.

Congressional Nominations.
CINCINNATI, Septrmher 3,—Geo. H. Pendle-

ton and William S. Groesbeck have been renomi-
nated by the Pewoorate of the First and Second
Districts.

Execution nt Wheeling
WIIEELING, Va., September B.—John Burns,

who murdered Mary Montony, in May last, was
executed at 12 o'clock this day.

Vertigo, Extreme Languor and Banat's°

Will not trouble you after using ono bottle of Bcer-
have's Holland Bitters. Take half a teaspoonful
regularly, one hour before meals, eat moderately,
take a short walk before breakfast, and you will find
that all that has been said of this remedy is true.
Try it ; it rarely fails to relieve Sisk Headache,
Weakness of any kind, acidity of the fitomaoh, or
any symptom of Dyspepsia.

Caution /—Be careful to askf,r itcerhayes Selland
Bittiwe. Sold at $1 per bottle, or sir bottles for sfi,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., Co.,
N0.27 Wood street, between First-and Second streets,
and Druggists generally.

DIED:
Oo Thursday, September 2d inst., Mr. JOHN BISSELL,

Ja., In the 35tn year of Ws age.
The funeral Gill tate place this (SAMDAE) afternoon,

at 2 o'clock, from his rtaldence in Allegheny City. The
friends of the family are invited to attend, withoutfarther
notice.
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